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Are you tired? 
Adrenal Glands can contribute towards fatigue
One major sign to adrenal fatigue is increased thirst and craving salt
A cardinal sign of fatigue is that "water is running through me"
Often related to nutritional deficiencies

What to look for?

CMP (especially look at electrolyte imbalances
Hormones (look at DHEA and conversion
issues
Cortisol levels (check for sugar dysregulation)

Ragland's test (changing of blood pressure)
Pupil response (constriction vs. dilation)

Hormone dysregulation can lead to thyroid
imbalances
Sugar dysregulation can lead to diabetes or
insulin resistance
Adrenal fatigue can lead to blood pressure
dysfunction
Adrenals utilize many vitamins and minerals
for energy

Labs:

Examination:

Connections:

Disclaimer. All content, including text, images, or other formats were created for informational purposes only and do not serve as medical advice nor should
be relied upon as such. The content is general information for PCA Members only and is NOT intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice,
diagnosis, or treatment. The statements and information have not necessarily been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. Professional medical

advice and consultation should never be disregarded nor should seeking it be delayed because of this information. The Pennsylvania Chiropractic Association
expressly disclaims to any person or entity for any liability, loss or damage caused or alleged to be caused directly or indirectly as a result of the use,

application or interpretation of any information provided herein. Chiropractors should seek a legal opinion from an attorney for interpretation of
Pennsylvania laws and regulations including scope of practice.

The mission of the Functional Nutrition Working Group is to educate our profession and aid in lobbying efforts in order to be a resource in
enhancing their ability to gain knowledge in the field of functional nutrition and provide their patients with effective holistic healthcare.

Learn how to analyze lab results
Recognize patterns and assessments
Learn what labs to order
Improve the quality of patient care

UPCOMING WEBINAR BENEFITS:

Register for Upcoming
Webinar

Female Hormonal Imbalances
Presented by:

Dr. Alison Benedetto
Sept 28, 2023  12:30-1:30 PM

FEMALE HORMONALFEMALE HORMONAL
IMBALANCESIMBALANCES

LEARNLEARN
LUNCHLUNCH

andand

LIVE
ONLINE

CLICK HERE TO REGISTERCLICK HERE TO REGISTER

$24$24PCA MEMBERPCA MEMBER

NON MEMBERNON MEMBER $32$32          
1 CE1 CE

Functional Evaluation & ManagementFunctional Evaluation & Management
Utilizing the DUTCH TestUtilizing the DUTCH Test
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